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SURVEY OF OHIO LAW- 1954
is erroneous to compel a union agent to testify after a self-incrimination
plea. Evidence obtained under these conditions can be stricken, but the
plaintiff can reopen his case in chief to 'introduce other evidence of the
union's amenability to the restraining order.6
Unions, too, utilized the injunctive process last year. A union obtained
specific performance of a contract against a successor purchaser of a busi-
ness with knowledge of the contract made by the previous owner. In issue
was a one-year contract to hire and retain on1y union members and to
'have non-union workers join within fifteen days.7 A successor union also
enjoined individuals from acting in their respective positions as past offi-
cers of a now defunct independent union, although evidence was lacking
to sustain a contempt action for violation of a prior injunction.8
In anternal affairs, a union constitution did not provide for an appeal
from the decision of the union affirming or rejecting a member's protest of
an election. The member was denied an injunction to stay the run-off elec-
non pending final determination of the validity of the original election.
No lack of essential private due process existed i nthe denial of an appeal
from the membership decision.9
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LANDLORD AND TENANT
One of the more significant decisions involving leases is Wilgus v. Hor-
vath' wherein the plaintiff in 1933 leased certain state park land for fifteen
years from the State of Ohio. On this land plaintiff and her husband
erected certain buildings with an alleged value of more than $250,000, in-
cluding a hotel and dance hall. In 1948, the State of Ohio refused to re-
new the plaintiff's lease because of complaints against plaintiff, and leased
the same land to the defendant. Plaintiff brought an action in the court
'U.S. Gypsum Co. v. United Steel Workers, 121 N.E.2d 700 (Trumbull Corn. Pl.
1953).
2 Richman Bros. v. Amalgamated Clothing Workers, 116 N.E.2d 60 (Cuyahoga Corn.
Pl. 1953).
'Grimes & Haver, Inc. v. Pollock, 119 N.E.2d 889 (Ohio App. 1954)
'Meadowbrook Homes, Inc. v. International Hod Carriers, 116 N.E.2d 830 (Hamil-
ton Corn. P..1953).
'Corn v. Childers, 119 N.E.2d 868 (Lawrence Corn. Pl. 1954).
'General Electric Co. v. International Union U.A.W., 118 N.E.2d 708 (Hamilton
Corn. Pl. 1953).
7 Polaner v. Gold Medal Grill, 117 N.E.2d 62 (Franklin Corn. PL. 1951).
'Jacobs v. Cook, 121 N.E.2d 184 (Ohio App. 1953).
I.eahigh v. Beyer, 116 N.E.2d 458 (Butler Corn. Pl. 1953).
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of common pleas to enjoin the defendant from entering the land. The
court of common pleas and the court of appeals both found that plaintiff
was entitled to a renewal of her lease. These courts based their decisions
on the following portion of Section 13966 of the Ohio General Code:
2
if in the actual possession of any person, persons, or corporation
who may own a building, or buildings, or other valuable structure thereon,
such valuation shall not embrace the value of such building, or buildings,
or other valuable structure, and the person, or persons, or corporation
owning the same shall be entitled to such lease of said land or lands upon
the same terms and conditions as any other person or corporation would or
might be entitled to under this act if there were no building or buildings,
or other valuable structure upon said land.
The Ohio Supreme Court reversed these decisions because (a) the
law abhors perpetual leases, (b) whenever perpetual leases have been
granted by the state they have not been made under Ohio General Code
Section 13966 but under special statutes, and (c) the portion of Section
13966 relied upon by the plaintiff simply provides that "the valuation upon
which the rent is to be based shall not embrace the value of any buildings
but only of the land" so that if the lease is made to the person owning the
buildings it will be upon the same terms as it would be if there were no
buildings on the land.
The lease before the court in John Meckes & Sons Co. v. Ammrcan Meat
Co.3 provided that the lessor would commence certain repairs to the leased
premises within 15 days after receipt of notice to do so from the lessee and
would complete these repairs in 60 days after the receipt of notice. If lessor
failed to commence these repairs within 15 days after notice or failed to com-
plete them within 60 days after notice then, according to the lease, the lessee
could make the repairs "and deduct the cost thereof from the rentals pay-
able" under the lease. When the lessor failed to make the repairs within 15
days after receipt of notice from the lessee to do so, the lessee discontinued
payment of the rental and entered into a contract with J. H. Dickson Com-
pany to make the repairs on a cost plus 20% basis with the cost per month
not to exceed $1,800. The J. H. Dickson Co. repaired the leased premises
over a period of eleven months in accordance with its contract with the
lessee. For this work the lessee paid $17,428.50. The lessor received no
rental during the eleven month period. Lessor sued to recover rental of
$16,275.92 plus interest.
The trial court allowed the lessee to deduct from the rental due only
the cost of the repairs that could have been made within a period of 60 days.
By a two to one decision the court of appeals reversed the trial court because
'162 Ohio St. 75, 120 N.E.2d 583 (1954).
1 OHIo REv. CoDE § 123.63.
'117 N.E.2d 191 (Ohio App. 1954)
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